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13-17 July 
 

B O O K I N G   S L I P 

DRIVER NAVIGATOR 

Name & Surname:  
ID no:  

Name & Surname:  
ID no:  

Passport number: (RSA/non RSA)  
 

Passport number: (RSA/non RSA) 

Medical AID details:  
 

Medical AID details:  
 

Address:  
 

Address:  
 

Cell:  
 

Cell: 
 

Email:  
 

Email:  
 

Next of kin: 
 
Contact details:  
Relationship: 
 

Next of kin: 
 
Contact details:  
Relationship: 
 

Special medical conditions: 
 

Special medical conditions: 
 

Size of clothing: (Please circle relevant below) 

S, M, L, XL, XXL, XXXL, XXXXL S, M, L, XL, XXL, XXXL, XXXXL 

Please note that we need a copy of your , a copy of your passports, and driver license copies. 

 

Vehicle Details:  

Make:  Model:  

Registration No:  Year of Manufacture:  

VIN no:  How many KM on a full tank?  
 

Engine Capacity in CC:    
 

Is vehicle/bike under finance, please provide insurance and 
bank permission documentation:             

Experience Details: 

Do you belong to any club?  
YES / NO 

Club name:  
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Meal Preference (Please select below): 

 

Vegetarian Halaal 

Any other special requirements? Please specify  

Closing date: 

Fee: 

3 July 2023 

R5465 per person sharing 

Other details/comments: 

 

As per the names specified above, I, the driver and navigator, accept that I will not object to having any breathalyzer tests during the 

event required by the organizers.  The tolerance is zero for alcohol.  The undersigned competitor(s) have no objection to signing the 

indemnity document excluding the brand, organizers, or anyone related to the event for the loss of property, death, or any damages 

caused during this event. 

 

____________________________                                                             ____________________________ 

Driver Signature                                                                                           Passenger Signature 

Should you be tested above, zero-tolerance immediate exclusion declared by the COC will be handled as the final decision. 

“Please type in your information preferably.” 

Return your info to info@mspromoters.com 

Terms and Conditions: 

The organizers are not held responsible for any damages caused by any branding of vehicles during the event. 

The entrant/competitor will not hold the organizers, club, sponsors, or any other associated entity responsible for any loss or death 

during this event period. 13 to 17 July 2023 

No refunds will be done after closing the event as above unless the government declares 100% Covid disruption.  

E&O Applies. 
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